5.01 DESIGN STRATEGY: CHALLENGES AND OPPORTUNITIES

A STREET FOR ALL

CONNECTING CAMBERWELL ST ROAD

Promote Local
Create Resilient
Link Accessible
Garage Frontage
Support Workspace
Identity, History
Town Centre
Greenspaces
Infrastructure
would be great getting some
and“ItCulture

STRATEGIES

help improving the frontage of the
garages, mine had the artwork of
an eagle but got painted over.”

“Post Office could do with
a loading bay to allow those
collecting parcels to park”

pe

Greening

MAKING GOOD IMPRESSIONS

Health and
Improve Public
Wellbeing
Transport
Drainage
“Drainage is a big problem. When
it rains it floods inside and outside
of the garage”

Junction

Cleanliness
“WeSafety
need to deal with the
junction with
CSR and Camberwell New Road. It feels
like this street is forgotten about.”

Comfort

Anti-Social
Behaviour
Green Connection
“Knatchbull Road is a cut
through to Myatt’s Field
Park.”

reatment

sssings
Diversifying Uses

Parking

ment

“Development needs to be done in
partnership with Arch Co.”

“Parking used to be free some

years ago, it would be good
Cleaning and Maintenance

-Maintain parking requirements
-Allow for flexibility

to have it like that again. Our
customers get tickets all the time.”

Mitigation

Speed Bumps

Rain gardens by parking

-Address drainage issue

Clean Street
“The priority should be
keeping the street clean.

“There is a lot of speeding
vehicles here, one recently
overturned.”

Drainage

lming

Shady Rest Spot

se Parking
Maintain parking + potential for
change

nctions

Lighting

ge Active Travel

-Opportunity for stop/stay/greening
in a shady area
-Useful for local residents and
patrons to businesses

-Facilitate parking needs of local
business but allow room for future
flexibility

ge Rest and Recreation
Cyclist Facilities

vity

-Opportunity for cycle stands/cycle
hire etc integrated to parking

ng

Raised Carriage way Crossing
-Calms traffic after depot -Expands
pedestrian circulation -Cursory to
later shared surface -Enhance street
greening

Additional Street Trees
Waste Disposal

-Diversity species profile
-Pollution mitigating species.

-Public refuse facility
-Potential for ‘underground’ bins to
discretely manages larger volumes
Vegetated Chicanes
-Traffic calming by narrowing road
-Crossing access
-Enhance greening and rain garden

The design strategy for CSR is three-fold:
1.

A Street for All

2.

Connecting Camberwell Station Road

3.

Making Good Impressions

Nature of the Road
“Is there potential to
stop the road being a

Key - Opportunities
Landscape
Management
Social Function

This strategy has been directly born out of conversations had
with local residents and businesses.
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